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I. Statement of Philosophy 
The goal of all programs within The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates is to teach skills                 
and adaptive behaviors that will allow the students we serve to function in the least restrictive                
environment, as independently as possible. 

 
The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates emphasizes encouragement and positive           
reinforcement of the appropriate behaviors of individual students, and is committed to the             
standard of "least restrictive alternative." Behavioral interventions are employed in a thoughtful,            
objective, data-based manner to substitute adaptive behaviors for those behaviors that prevent the             
student from functioning successfully in a less restrictive environment. Discipline in the punitive             
sense, as most persons understand it, is not employed as a policy of The Winston Knolls School                 
at Hoffman Estates. All faculty members learn the principles of applied behavior analysis and              
how they relate to comprehensive behavior support through orientation training sessions. The            
training of faculty members is continued on an ongoing basis in the classroom and school               
through supervision, direction, and oversight that is provided by the school administration,            
related services team, Board Certified Behavior Analyst, and behavior specialists.  

 
Before implementing a program of behavior support with a student, he or she receives a               
comprehensive assessment to determine the cause of the presenting problem and to ensure that              
all contributing factors have been considered. Students who are able to participate in the creation               
of their individual behavior plans are encouraged to do so. However, many students served by               
The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates are not able to participate in the establishment of                
their behavior support plans because of their age and their cognitive challenges. For these              
students, parents/guardians, and members of the outside service team are involved in the             
development of all behavioral plans. The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates maintains a              
multi-level system of clinical oversight to ensure that all interventions used with a student are               
properly formulated, that they meet contemporary standards of professional practice, and faculty            
members are trained properly in their application.  

 
There are two categories of behavior support interventions that are approved for implementation             
by The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates. The interventions within these categories             
constitute a continuum of restrictiveness. Whenever possible, minimally restrictive interventions          
always are employed first. A more restrictive intervention is only considered or applied when              
prior and less invasive interventions prove ineffective or they are contraindicated because of             
safety concerns and health risks. Another critical feature in the selection of treatment             
interventions is that the behavior support plan is designed based on the outcome from functional               
assessment and analysis. This means that behavior plans are "matched" to the variables and              
influences that set the occasion for, and maintain, clinically undesirable behaviors. 

 
The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates prohibits several restrictive and aversive            
treatment interventions that include: corporal punishment, including any type of physical hitting            
inflicted in any manner upon the body; requiring or forcing an individual to take an               
uncomfortable position such as squatting or bending, or maintaining the position of his/her arms              
in an unusual posture; any prone position where the individual's face is pushed into a mat or                 
cushion, or where pressure is applied to the upper body or the neck of the individual; subjecting                 
an individual to verbal abuse, ridicule, humiliation, or frightening or embarrassing situations;            
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denying an individual sufficient sleep; and denying an individual shelter, bedding, food, or             
access to bathroom facilities. 
 
Behavior Policies and Procedures will be reviewed by The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman              
Estates administration on an ongoing basis. The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates is              
committed to maintaining an atmosphere of respect and dignity towards all students.            
Interventions used to improve student behavior are constantly under review. If a parent/guardian             
is not comfortable or questions the suitability of a suggested intervention, we will attempt to find                
alternative solutions.  

 
In summary, the Behavior Support Policies and Procedures used within The Winston Knolls             
School at Hoffman Estates have two main purposes: (1) To maximize the growth and              
development of each student in order to help that the student participate in their education in the                 
least restrictive environment possible, and (2) To protect the student, all persons who come in               
contact with the student, and the student's environment from undue risk. The purpose of this               
document is to set forth the guidelines for developing behavior support plans, describe the              
interventions that are approved for implementation, and define the process of treatment review,             
approval, and clinical oversight. The standards and policies that are contained in this document              
have received detailed review and scrutiny by committees within The Winston Knolls School at              
Hoffman Estates that are devoted to formulating clinical, quality improvement, and accreditation            
standards. Therefore, appropriate disciplinary action, in consultation with the Human Resources           
Department, will be taken with any employee who does not adhere to these guidelines. 
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II. Behavior Intervention Plans 
Students enrolled at The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates will have a Behavior              
Intervention Plan [BIP]. A Behavior Intervention Plan is a plan created by the behavior              
department, the educational [IEP] team and parents for the purpose of reducing a student’s              
problem behavior. A Behavior Intervention Plan will always be accompanied by a Functional             
Behavior Assessment [FBA.] A Functional Behavior Assessment is an assessment and analysis            
of collected data to determine function, or why, a student behaves the way he does.  

 
This plan outlines specific proactive and reactive behavior management strategies that are not             
already embedded into the classroom management strategies being used by individual classroom            
teachers. Strategies are utilized if 1) The behaviors impede the learning of the student and/or               
other students and 2) behavior(s) targeted for reduction include any behavior that is dangerous to               
the student, others or property.  

 
Behavior plans have two main parts: what to do before a problem behavior occurs (proactive)               
and what to do after a problem behavior occurs (reactive). Proactive strategies include a variety               
of replacement behaviors (what the student should do instead) and other ways to change the               
environment or teaching interventions that can help increase the student’s skills and motivation             
making it possible for the student to make better choices. Behavior plans also list reactive, or                
consequence management strategies, by function to make the problem behavior(s) irrelevant,           
inefficient, or ineffective. 
 

There are many interventions listed for consideration in the “Approved Interventions” section of             
a student’s Behavior Intervention Plan. The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates favors             
least restrictive alternative when it comes to interventions. In cases where a student’s problem              
behavior is considered dangerous or health-threatening to self, others, and/or the physical            
environment, Protective Holding will be implemented.  
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III. Policies & Procedures for Protective Holding 
 

The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates views discipline for mildly challenging student             
behaviors as opportunities for the staff to teach students about negative outcomes of             
inappropriate behaviors, recommend alternative solutions, and assist in the practice and positive            
reinforcement of appropriate behaviors. Throughout the school day, staff address problematic           
behaviors from students with a non-confrontational approach and utilize non-punitive          
consequences built into classroom  management motivational systems.  

 
At The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates, protective holding is not administered as a               
form of punishment but rather a means of maintaining a safe and orderly environment for               
learning. These restrictive interventions are only used as a last resort in which every attempt to                
de-escalate a student has been made and staff determine that the severe behavior of the student                
meets the criteria of continuous physical aggression, self-injurious behavior, or high magnitude            
disruption. Repeated incidents resulting in injury to peers, staff and/or property destruction will             
require a school administrator to assess the situation and determine if suspension from school is               
warranted.  

 
In circumstances where students are exhibiting moderately challenging behaviors, staff may           
instruct the student to take a time out from the classroom environment if the behavior impedes                
the learning for the individual or others. This exclusionary timeout takes place away from the               
classroom environment under staff supervision to minimize disruption to instruction or learning,            
allowing the student a few minutes to calm down. Prior to returning to the learning environment,                
the supervising staff will briefly process with the student to identify the cause of the moderately                
problematic behavior if previously undetermined, remind the student of appropriate strategies           
that can be utilized, and/or reiterate expectations for rejoining the learning environment.  
 

Protective Holding  
For instances where a student demonstrates dangerous or destructive behavior that threatens the             
safety of themselves or others, faculty/staff may be required to physically transport the student              
from the learning environment to a crisis room. Faculty members are trained in Nonviolent Crisis               
Intervention strategies and techniques, with required re-certification each year. If de-escalation           
strategies are unsuccessful, faculty/staff that have been trained and certified in Nonviolent Crisis             
Intervention will use protective holding to ensure the safety of the student and/or any other               
persons involved. If an episode of protective holding exceeds 15 minutes a school administrator              
must be contacted for consultation and approval to continue. At that time they will use collected                
data, behavioral observations and use The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates policies             
and interventions to approve the continuation of the intervention. When a protective holding             
episode is over, the student shall be evaluated for any injury.  
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Additional Guidelines for Protective Holding  
Documentation & Notification:  
ISBE requires that within 24 hours after any use of physical holding, The Winston Knolls               
School at Hoffman Estates send written notice of the incident to the student’s parents and               
home district. Such notification shall include the student’s name, the date of the incident, a               
description of the intervention used, and the name of a contact person with a telephone               
number to be called for further information.  
 
It is the policy of The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates that parents will receive a                 
phone call the day protective holding occurred. Should the parents prefer an email, a written               
waiver must be signed.  

 
      Toileting Accidents:  

Students may exhibit a wide variety of behavior when engaged in a protective holding              
intervention, and occasionally students will urinate or defecate during this intervention.           
Should a student have a toileting accident during Protective Holding, when the student is              
demonstrating safe behaviors, the intervention will be interrupted and the so the student can              
change clothes and/or clean up. Upon appropriate clean up, the student will need to complete               
the exit criteria prior to returning to the learning environment.  
 
Interference with Transportation:  
It is possible that a behavior for reduction may occur near the end of the day and with the                   
possibility of the proper reactive plan interfering with the transportation plan. In these             
instances, Administration must be called, at minimum, 20 minutes before the end of the              
school day. Administration will facilitate end of the day activities and make the decisions to               
disrupt transportation if warranted.  
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IV. Proactive Interventions 
A variety of non-restrictive/proactive treatment interventions are commonly employed with          
children who attend programs within The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates. These             
natural interventions are used frequently in the community at large and are applied, perhaps in               
less systematic fashion, by parents and teachers in natural settings. If a child resists the               
application of these interventions, or if other problems with implementation arise, the            
interventions are reviewed for possible reactive interventions. 

 
Defining Characteristics of Proactive Interventions: 
 

1. The interventions are used commonly in natural settings (e.g., homes, schools,           
community). 

2. The interventions are associated with minimal risks to the child. 
3. The child does not demonstrate physical resistance when the interventions are applied. 
4. The duration of implementation does not exceed the minutes specified for the            

intervention. 
 
Examples of Commonly Implemented Proactive Interventions:  
 

Reinforcement Strategies 
Strategies that utilize the principles of positive reinforcement, providing a student praise,            
physical contact, edibles, and/or a preferred object or activity in an attempt to increase the               
frequency of the desired behavior. 
 

1. Pairing with Staff: Instructors will build and maintain positive relationships with           
students by pairing themselves with reinforcement. 
 

2. Pairing with Work: Instructors will pair and/or condition the work environment and            
work materials with reinforcement so that the student does not view it negatively. 

 
3. Positive Reinforcement: Instructors will provide the student reinforcement in the form           

of social attention, edibles, preferred items and/or activities, and tokens and/or points            
contingent on desirable behaviors (e.g., following classroom rules). 

 
4. Preference Assessments/Reinforcer Sampling: Formal and informal assessments       

completed by staff to identify student’s current motivation and items and activities which             
may serve as reinforcers for desirable behaviors (e.g., following classroom rules). 

 
5. Condition/Pair New Reinforcers: Instructors will condition new items as reinforcers by           

pairing existing reinforcers with new items or activities. Matching up something (person,            
place, or thing) that holds no meaning for someone with something that is already              
positively valuable. Repeated match ups of that neutral item with an already reinforcing             
item makes the neutral item valuable (e.g. play with instructor with a new activity).  

 
6. Differential Reinforcement: Instructors will provide the student positive reinforcement         
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for engaging in a different behavior (incompatible behavior, any “other” behavior). 
 

7. Non-contingent Attention: Instructors will provide the student attention at specified          
time intervals to decrease the opportunities the student is seeking attention. 

 
8. Non-contingent Escape: Instructors will provide the student opportunities to escape          

tasks appropriately to decrease the opportunities the student is attempting to escape work             
presented or the environment. 

 
9. Token Economy/Point System: Instructors will provide secondary reinforcers (points,         

dollars, tokens, etc.) based on the student’s desirable behaviors which can be exchanged             
later for backup reinforcers. 

 
10. Demand Fading: Instructors will remove most/all demands and systematically         

reintroduce demands following reductions in behavior (for escape-maintained behavior).  
 

11. At-home Reinforcement: The student will receive reinforcement provided at home          
contingent on school performance. Classroom staff will work with parents when           
implementing. 
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Instructional Arrangement:  
The classroom and school environment is set up for success and to decrease inappropriate              
behaviors.   
 

1. Structure in the Classroom: Detailed visual schedules and consistency in the classroom            
will be provided to prepare the students to build routine. The classroom will also have               
limited distractions on the walls. 

 
2. Expectation Statements: Instructors will provide clear and positive explanations in a           

setting about what the student is expected to be doing and when reinforcement will be               
provided. 

 
3. Choices: Students are provided options to choose which activities they can engage in,             

when they can use them, and what materials to utilize to engage in the activity.  
 

4. Preferential Seating: A designated seat is assigned for a student to increase attention             
and focus in the classroom.  

 
5. Close Proximity: A student close to a staff member to increase safety or to increase               

teacher attention to remain on task. 
 

6. Curriculum Modification/Instructional Aids: Changes will be made to the curriculum          
to decrease the difficulty or amount of the assignment required to complete. 

 
7. Transition Assessments: If a student is having difficulty transitioning from a preferred            

activity to a non-preferred activity, assess the situation to determine motivation to switch             
between tasks/activities and add neutral task in-between to make the transition easier. 
 

8. Momentum Building Activities: Students are provided a variety of mastered tasks that            
result in high probability of responding correctly before presenting new skills (e.g.            
tracing letters before presenting writing a word) 

 
9. Break Card: A visual representation of a break will be placed on the student’s desk,               

PECS book, or device to introduce the concept of asking for a break and appropriately               
escape a situation when they are frustrated or overwhelmed. 
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Functional Replacement Behavior:  
Inappropriate behaviors are replaced by teaching the students socially appropriate replacement           
behaviors. 
 

1. Social Skills Training: Instructors will teach the student specific interpersonal abilities           
such as empathy, cooperation, negotiation, anger control, social sensitivity and problem           
solving. 

 
2. Functional Communication Training: In order to decrease inappropriate behavior,         

instructors will teach the student socially appropriate communicative behavior as a           
replacement behavior for problem behavior. 

 
3. Calming Techniques: Instructors will pre-teach students to utilizing different calming          

strategies that will give the student the tools he/she needs to self-regulate when upset,              
including identifying feelings, emotions, and behavior shaping techniques during times of           
over/under arousal. 

 
4. Accepting ‘No’: Instructors will teach student procedures to increase tolerating delays in            

reinforcement and denied access to preferred activities which may include teaching the            
following prerequisite skills: 

a. Tolerating Delays in Instructions 
b. Accepting No with an equal alternative (with and without explanation) 
c. Accepting No with neutral alternative 
d. Accepting No, no alternative 
 

5. Accepting Corrections: Instructors will give verbal praise and/or reinforcement for          
appropriate responding (following instruction, absence of negative behavior) once a          
correction is given. 

 
6. Mand Training: Instructors will set up frequent opportunities to work on requesting in             

order to increase the number of spontaneous requests while also increasing request            
variety.  

 
7. Tolerating Delays in Reinforcement: Staff will systematically increase the duration and           

expectations between the request and the delivery of the reinforcer. 
 

8. Breaks: Students will be prompted to take a break with an instructor (go to the sensory                
room, take a walk, ride tricycle, etc.) multiple times throughout the day to meet sensory               
needs and decrease over stimulation. 

 
9. Waiting: Students will be instructed on increasing the length of time students can wait              

(during transitions, delays in reinforcement, etc.) without displaying negative behaviors. 
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10. Flexibility Training: Students will work on increasing tolerance to changes in routines            
and other learning environments. This includes systematically changing and manipulating          
the routines in the classroom and natural environment in order to promote flexibility.  

 
11. Systematic Desensitization: Exposing a student to distressing activities and/or novel          

items that involves substituting one response, generally muscle relaxation, for an           
unwanted behavior, in sequence from least fearful to most fearful. 

 
12. Pre and Post Reflection: 

a. Pre-reflection with calming strategies: When precursors for negative behaviors         
are shown, instructors will review expectations for behavior with the student.           
Instructors will discuss with the student alternative options besides engaging in           
negative behavior and practice calming techniques with the student. 

b. Post-reflection: Following a negative behavior, instructors will help the student          
reflect on his/ her behavior. Instructors will discuss alternative options besides           
engaging in negative behavior and use calming techniques. 
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V. Reactive Interventions 
These interventions include minimally, mildly, and moderately restrictive interventions that          
warrant particular safeguards for their use. These interventions are used only with children if less               
restrictive interventions are ineffective or if the challenging behavior is considered to pose a              
serious risk to self, others, and/or the physical environment. They are only maintained if they are                
effective. One of the primary features of this category is that certain interventions are associated               
with physical resistance by the child. Some of the interventions also have upper limit durations               
that are assigned to them and must not be exceeded. 
 
Defining Characteristics of Reactive Interventions: 

 
1. The interventions are considered to be extraordinary methods of intervention due to the             

seriously challenging and health-threatening features of the target behavior(s). 
2. The interventions are specified in a child's IEP. 
3. The interventions represent methods that may not be used commonly in natural settings             

(e.g., homes, schools, community). 
4. The interventions are associated with minimal to moderate risks to the child. 
5. The interventions require the highest level of review, approval, and clinical oversight.  

 

Examples of Commonly Implemented Reactive Interventions: 
 

1. Guided compliance: Following a behavior that is considered to impede student learning, the             
child is guided physically to engage in an alternative behavior and the child does not display                
physical resistance. The alternative behavior is relevant to and does not interfere with             
ongoing instruction and learning. 

 
2. Simple escort: Following a behavior that is considered to impede student learning, staff             

escort the child from one location to another. The child responds compliantly without             
physical resistance. *This is not considered a restrictive Nonviolent Crisis Intervention (NCI)            
transportation intervention and does not apply to risk behaviors. 

 
3. Non-exclusionary time-out (Wait Out): A non-exclusionary time-out is in place when the            

person is allowed to remain within the reinforcing environment but is not permitted to engage               
in any reinforcing activities for a specified period of time; this form of time-out removes               
reinforcers from the individual. Following a behavior that is considered to impede student             
learning, there is an interruption in the availability of ongoing reinforcement for the child              
without requiring that he or she leave the immediate environment. Thus, the child is not               
"excluded" from his or her surroundings. 

 
a. Interruption of ongoing activity: The ongoing activity is stopped by having staff            

terminate interaction with the child for a specified duration, or having the child sit              
away from the activity location (e.g., turn chair away from table, sitting in chair              
facing a wall) for a specified duration. 

 
b. Removal of objects or stimulus associated with reinforcement: Staff removes objects           
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(e.g., work materials) or a stimulus that has been associated with reinforcement (e.g.,             
a "good behavior badge") for a specified duration or until “readiness” skills are             
demonstrated. 

 
c. Contingent observation: The ongoing activity is stopped by having the child sit away             

from, but facing, the ongoing activity, in the absence of further interaction from staff,              
for a specified duration. 

 
4. Privilege restriction: Staff takes away or withholds a privilege or activity in which the child               

was presently engaged or is scheduled to participate in at some future time. The privilege or                
activity is never a good or service to which the child is entitled as a basic human right (e.g.,                   
meals, clothing, companionship) or as a component of his/her IEP. 

 
5. Response cost: Following a behavior that is considered to impede student learning, staff             

removes a secondary reinforcer (e.g., token, coin) that the child has earned or removes a               
secondary reinforcer that was given to the child at the start of an activity or time period. 

 
6. Interruption/Response blocking: Following a behavior that is considered to impede student           

learning, staff stops the child from engaging in the behavior by blocking or physically              
preventing its completion. 

a. Example:  Contingent on throwing materials, staff may physically block the          
materials and/or student’s hands from making contact with materials or releasing           
materials to be thrown. 
 

b. Example:  Contingent on floor dropping, staff may physically support the student           
from behind to block from escaping his environment. 
 

7. Contingent effort: Following a behavior that is considered to impede student learning, the             
child is prompted to engage in one or more motor responses that require effort but are not                 
resisted physically. 

 
8. Restitutional overcorrection: The child is requested or guided to restore, clean-up, or            

rearrange the environment, without physical resistance, for a specified number of tasks,            
responses or duration resulting in an a mildly aversive event. 

 
9. Satiation: Before a child engages in a behavior that is considered to impede student learning,               

staff present a preferred stimulus or activity, which does not pose a health risk, for a                
continuous and predetermined duration. 

 
10. Contingent hygienic intervention: Following a behavior that is considered to impede           

student learning, staff clean the student, for example, by wiping saliva from his or her hands. 
 

11. Corrective feedback/Social disapproval: Following a behavior that is considered to impede           
student learning, staff present a neutral affect and verbal statement such as, "No" or "Stop               
(description of the behavior).” 

 
12. Escape Extinction with verbal prompts: Following a behavior that is considered to impede             
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student learning and escape maintained through a functional assessment, the child is  verbally             
directed to engage in the original task demand until he/she completes the original task               
demand independently or to the best of his/her ability. 

 
13. Response Interruption and Re-direction [RIRD]: Following a behavior that is considered           

to impede student learning and maintained by automatic reinforcement through a functional            
assessment or inconclusive functional analysis results (typically stereotypy,) the child’s          
target behavior is interrupted through physical blocking or verbal interruption and           
instructions incompatible with the target behavior are delivered.  

 
14. Contingent Work/Task requirement: Following a behavior that is considered to impede           

student learning, the child is requested or guided to complete a task that is unrelated to the                 
ongoing activity. 

 
15. Contingent Work/Guided compliance: Following a behavior that is considered to impede           

student learning, the child is guided physically to engage in an alternative behavior. The              
alternative behavior is relevant to and does not interfere with ongoing instruction and             
learning. 

 
16. Escape Extinction with physical resistance: Following a behavior that is considered to            

impede student learning and escape maintained through a functional assessment, the child is             
 physically directed to engage in the original task demand until he/she completes the original              
task demand independently or to the best of his/her ability. 

 
17. Extinction of health-threatening behavior: Following a behavior that is considered to           

impede student learning, and health-threatening to the child, staff withhold attention and do             
not respond to the behavior. This intervention is based on the assumption that the              
health-threatening behavior is reinforced by social attention. 

 
18. Exclusionary time-out: This occurs when a student is removed from the learning            

environment for a pre-specified period of time. Following a behavior that is considered to              
impede student learning, there is an interruption in the availability of ongoing reinforcement             
for the child by requiring that he or she leave the immediate environment, for example, to sit                 
outside of the classroom or to stand behind a partition in another area of the classroom. Thus,                 
the child is "excluded" from his or her surroundings. 

 
19. Continuous wearing of protective equipment: The child wears a mechanical device           

continuously during predetermined periods in the day (e.g., specific durations of time, during             
specified activities) to impede the behavior. The device is intended to prevent sensory             
reinforcement produced from certain behaviors (sensory extinction) or to provide physical           
protection from certain behaviors. The device does not restrict or impede voluntary            
movement. Behavior support plans that include the continuous wearing of protective           
equipment also must provide equipment-fading strategies. 

 
20. Contingent effort that includes exercise: Following a behavior that is considered to impede             

student learning, the child is requested or guided to complete a task including exercise that is                
unrelated to the ongoing activity. 
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21. Protective holding: Protective Holding Interventions: Staff physically support the student          

using minimally invasive physical support or Crisis Prevention Intervention-approved         
holding interventions for children to keep the student or others safe. This intervention is used               
for risk behavior such as repeated aggression, repeated self-injury, and/or repeated high            
magnitude disruption, where staff may implement transportation or vertical immobilization          
interventions.   
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GLOSSARY 
Antecedent – what happened right before the behavior 
 
Approximations – Small steps toward the completion of a skill 
 
BIP – Behavioral Intervention Plan 
 
Chaining – The way in which different steps or sub-skills are put together into a sequenced,                
more complex skill. This can be done using forward chaining or backward chaining techniques.  

Forward Chaining – Hooking each step or behavior together in the “normal” sequence,             
starting with the first step. The child is rewarded for learning the first step until it is mastered,                  
and then is rewarded for learning the first two steps until they are mastered, and so on.  
Backward Chaining – Hooking together a task by starting with the last step and moving               
sequentially backwards toward the first step. The child is rewarded for completing the last              
step until it is mastered, and then is rewarded for learning the last two steps until they are                  
mastered, and so on. 

 
CASH Behaviors - continuous aggressive, self-injurious, or high magnitude disruptive behavior 
 
Consequence – what happens after the behavior occurred. Consequences can be positive or             
negative. 

 
FBA – Functional Behavioral Assessment. This is the process by which behavioral interventions             
are created. An FBA is intended to determine the function (reason) for a behavior, and then                
create an intervention based on that function.  
 
Intervention – This is the plan of action or strategy that will be used to change a behavior.  
 
Generalization – The expansion of a child’s performance of a task or skill beyond the initial                
conditions that you set for learning it. Generalization can occur across people, places, and              
materials used for teaching. 
 
Mand – demands, requests ("mand" comes from the word "command”). 
 
PECS – Picture Exchange Communication System. PECS is a communication system for            
functionally non-verbal individuals. The approach is designed to help students learn to initiate             
requests and communicate their needs through the exchange of pictures. 
 
Probing – Assessing where the child is on each step of the skill being taught. You usually probe                  
a skill to see how much help your child needs before you actually begin formal teaching. Probing                 
tells you what prompts are needed and gives you a starting point from which to work. 
 
Prompting – Any additional help or assistance that is provided to insure that the child will get                 
the correct response or produce the correct behavior. Prompts should be temporary so that the               
child is able to get to a level of independence; it is important to have a plan to fade the prompts                     
as appropriate for independence.  
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● Full Physical Assistance/Hand-Over-Hand Prompting – Guiding the child through the          

entire behavior to ensure success in every step.  
● Gestural Prompting – Using gestures (like pointing) to “nudge” a child into performing             

a behavior.  
● Graduated Guidance – Prompting that begins with the least intrusive approach and then             

moves to full physical prompting.  
● Modeling – Demonstrating what you want the child to do; this requires that the child is                

able to imitate your actions.  
● Partial Physical Prompting – Providing some physical guidance for the child with            

minimal assistance and only as needed.  
● Positional Prompting – Placing the needed item closer to your child or in a sequence so                

that he or she will choose that item.  
● Verbal Prompting – Using your words to tell your child what to do. This is the most                 

common type of prompting, but it is also the most difficult type to fade.  
● Direct Verbal Prompting is when you literally state what you want your child to do               

(such as, “Turn off the water.”.  
● Indirect Verbal Prompting is when you give a hint with your spoken words but don’t               

literally state what your expectation is (such as, “What’s next?”). 
 
Reinforcer – A reinforcer is something used to motivate a child to complete a task, and as a                  
reward for said task. Reinforcement can be tangible (toy), social (praise), physical (hugs) or              
edibles (food). 
 
Reinforcer Sampling – The process of placing possible reinforcers in front of the child and               
letting him or her choose one so that you know, at that moment in time, which is most motivating                   
to the child. This is often done just prior to teaching a new skill.  
 
Self-Stimulating Behaviors – (also known as Stimming) Repetitive body movements (such as            
rocking, spinning, or handflapping) that are thought to stimulate one or more senses. 

 
Shaping – The process of reinforcing or rewarding closer and closer approximations toward the              
desired goal or behavior. 
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LEGAL DISCLAIMER 
The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates Behavior Policies and Procedures contains only             
general guidelines and information, and it is not intended to be comprehensive or to address all               
the possible applications of, or exceptions to, the general policies and procedures described.             
Neither this document of Behavior Policies and Procedures nor any other document published by              
The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates confers any rights, either expressed or implied,              
including contractual rights between you and your student and The Winston Knolls School at              
Hoffman Estates. No employee or agent of The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates              
(except the President) has the authority to make any agreement contrary to the above. 

The procedures, practices, policies, and benefits described herein may be modified or            
discontinued from time to time. Every attempt will be made to inform you of any changes as they                  
occur. However, it is your responsibility to keep current of all The Winston Knolls School at                
Hoffman Estates policies and procedures. These changes will have effect regardless of whether             
any particular notice is given or received. 

The Winston Knolls School at Hoffman Estates Behavior Policies and Procedures is not intended              
to substitute, replace, overrule, or modify any existing federal and state laws, agency rules,              
regulations or policies, nor be inclusive of every policy. 
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